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FROM INDIA.

[Continued fom page 2. Col. 6.]

mighty few they are) are generally known

by their being so clean thatit is a pleas-

ure to touch them so if for nothing else, |

1 wish they would all become christians. |

Of course this applies only to the poorer

class for I have just now a very nice lot

of “Parsees” (those who have come from |

Persia originally and have not changed

their religion) and they are exquisite in |

their clothing and surely do wear the

most beautiful “sauris.” I turn green

with envy when | see those soft shim- |

mering garments, but their kind are few | 24 athlete, who needs physical strength lodtheesaor of debts, or

and far between, for you see it is oaly |

the few one firds in India who can af-|

ford to have enough clothes to cover

their entire body. (The shrieking of the

victims of the dispensary is so bad will

finish this later.)

There has been a long break in the |

rains and last evening I was told that

unless rain came very soon the second

lot of crops in this section would be ru- |

ined so you see how gladly this morning ||:

we are submitting to the rain; although |

we have lots and lots yet I do hope we

will have plenty more for somehow this

India’s sun seems to need plenty for in a

very short time after it begins to shine

the grass is all brown, the roads dusty

and the heat very bad indeed. Then,

too, I am told that if we have more rain

the cool weather will carry us far into

the winter, so that we will not have much’

more heat.

1 look out each day, hoping to see a new

flower or something of the wild-flower

kind; it seems so strange in these per-

fect conditions nothing that is really of

value grows wild, either fruit or flower.

The vegetables that grow here naturally,

remind me more of what stewed water-

melon would taste like than anything I| —

know of—nearly all water and what lit-

tle solid there is, very tasteless. The

English have brought in all their vegeta-

bles so there are plenty, strange to this

land, butfreally they don't taste right— |0!

even the meat has a queer flavor and I

shall be glad to taste American meat,

although it is expensive.

After reading of the trusts [ must tell

you that we can buy Ciark’s white cotton

thread (400 yards) at five cents (2} an-
nas,) also nearly every other article at

tbe same value that you get it at home.

It seems strange that Colgate’'s can sell

talcum powder, Pears their soap, Park,

Davis & Co. their tooth paste, and Clark's

their thread at the same price in Central

India as in America, and let me tell you

freight charges are not low, as we dis-

covered last week when the boxes came.

They charge wharfage, “coolie” hire and

freight, and the amount on even a small

box seemed almost worth the price of

the box, so that they must have been

making piles of money off of the Ameri-

can people all these years.
(Continued next week.)  

 

Drunk and Half-Crazed Muncie (ind.)
Man Challenges Doctor, Then

Attempts Murder,

Muncie, Ind.—Rendered temporarily
insane by grief and laboring under
the belief that his wife's recent death
was due to the failure of the physician
to do all he could for her, Lowell
Reed, 42 years old, a machinist, the

ft

   

UnhealthyEExercise.

Almost everybody dyrides the wheel to- A ‘
day, and there is a certain ambition in | uthorisingthe laying
most bicyclists to show a good record of |she

ferry or companies, except for erec- |
orpride companies streams which form

“runs.” Both men andwomen aspire to |
records of “centuries.” It is always! ion

|
i

{

constitutional Amendments

or

doubtful whether so protracted a run as egndaris betweenthithis

en

thisand any other State:

a century run is not too great a strain
upon the body. But even ordinary runs
may be an injury rather than a benefitif |

1 Vacating roads, streets or alleys:
RelatingAcemeteries graveyards, or public

grounds not
Rithorizingthe ption, or legitimation ot

the physical condition is weak. Exercise children
benefits only when the condition is heal-
thy. When there is weakness, especially
stomach weakness, the

have proven this,and recall os nau- |
sea, loss of appetite, headache and other
PhySical results of an extra long run.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strengthens the weak stomach. Itdos |
more, it increases the blood supply
so increases the vital force of the body.
makes the
with sound
Juis not a whisky medicine, and contains

narcotics. It is the ideal medicine for

and development.

 

irregularity in the bow-
els. Don't allow the sewage of thespe
tem to accumulate and poison your blood
and duil your brain. Regularity can be |

Don't tolerate

Pleasant Pellets. They act naturally |
and casily. They soon cure, and then Dirtiesin
they can be dispensed with.

 

jd Hood's‘Sarsaparilla.

All Humors
Are impure matters which the skin, liv-

er, kidneys organs cannot take
care of without help.
a es, boils, eczema and other stup-

of appetite, that tired fi
Bisons turns, fits of indigestion, dull
aches and other troubles are due to them.

In their treatment be sure to take
Sarsaparilla. Thousands testify

that it purifies, enriches and revitalizes
theSood and builds up the whole system.

When six years my son had 3Yad
Junningsors, which separated ear f

ood's Sarsaparilla cured nim»
Mrs. C. A. Daley, Butte, mont.
There is no real substitute for

Hoops SARSAPARILLA
Get it to-day in usual liquid form or
Aesacalled Sarsatabs. 58-38

 

 

Hood's

 

Constitntivaal Amendments
 

JUTION SUBMITTED TOTHE CIT.
S OF THIS COMMONWEALTH

FOR THEIRSAPPROVAL OR REJECTION, BYR :
THE GENERAL EMBLY OF THE COM.
MON OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND |
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY |
F THE COMMONWEALTH IN PURSUANCE

OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITUTION.
Number One.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to article nine, section
four ofneheConstitution of the monwealth
of Pennsylvania, authorizing the State to issue
bonds to the amount of fifty millions orGollars
for the improvement of the highways of the

mmon'
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives Pithethe Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in ral Assembly met, That
the following amendment to the Constitution of
theSummonwealth of Pennsylvaniabe,be, and the

HeBl heresfim{ia With the
fob t section four of article nine, which reads as

MGection 4. No debt shall be created by oron
behalf of the State, except to supply casual defi-
ciencies of revenue, | invasion, suppress in-
surrection, defend the State in war, or to pay ex-
isting debt; and the debt created to SUDpAY
ciency in revenue shall never exceed, in the ag-

ate ai any one time, one million of dollars,
am: sos to read 3sfollows:

Section 4. No debt shall be created by or on
behalf of the State, exeent to supply casual defi-
ciencies of Tevenue, invasion, suppress in-
surrection, defend ER in war, or to pay ex-
isting debt; and thehe created to supply defi
ciencies in revenue shall never exceed, in the ag-
fresateat aat any one time, one million ‘of dollars.

however, That the ! Assembly,
irrespective of any debt, may authorize the State

Ee aamu: rovingsomrs for the purpose of imp al
ingthe highways of the ealth.

true copy of Joint Resolutionea 1
ROBERT MCAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendmentto seqiion seven, arti-
cle three of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, so

 

ast t special 3 lating labor,foosealai,eguingabr
House of Representa mon
of Pennsylvania inigih net, That
the following isofthe. as an amendment tothe
Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva- ,other night, while hundreds of people

were passing along the principal busi
ness street, shot three times with |
revolver at Dr. Hamilton T. Franks, ¢ |
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nia, in accordance with the provisions of the
eighteenth article thereof.

Three, Section Seven.| Amendment to Article
Amend section ven, article three

| of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, which reads
asfollows:—
eedon7,: The General horn shall not

Duss any al or ial law al Shorizing crea-

extension, orimpairing of liens:
HOcman the affairs of counties, cities, town-
ships, oy hool districts
“Changing the names of persons or places:

ging the venue in civil or criminal cases:
“Authorizing the laying out, opening. altering

ormaintaining roads, highways,streetsor :
Relating to ferries or bridges, or incorporat ng

ferry or bridge companies, except for the erection
{ bridges ¢ g streams which form bound. |
wieean thisand any other State:

acating roads, town plats, streets or alleys:
“Relating to cemeteries, graveyards, or public

grounds not of the State:

new counties, or changing county lines:
Mecorporat towns. or villages, or |
changin rainyShice,

‘For the opening and conducting of elections, |
or,aor changing the place of voting:

ranting divorces:
new townships or boroughs, ch

i i”ptownon p lines, borough limits or school

reating offices, or prescribing the powers |
en >
wnships, election
|,&the law of descent or

ing the practice or Jurisdiction
rules of
eace.he

 
og

“Comte

notice to
a Spctial ora

and forfeitures, or
into the treasury:

 
 

PFSHI AMENDMENTS TO THE CON- |

thet | msi

i
i
!
i

| ke
| magist

| established by the use of Dr. Pierce's

qJocating o changing county-seats, erecting |
new countiesor changing countylines:

| changing their Charters:
or the opening and conducting of elections,

oningofchamthe Bice of voting:

rshsewtoyhimits or school dis-

the and |EeTesteForen

election or school dist:

he
; muscular, builds it up | chan the rules of evidence in, any

and not with flabby fat. |
arbitrators,
other tribunals, or Droviding orchan

or
bing the Be of j

elthe fees, or extending the powers |
of aldermen, . Justices of the peace,

pL of minors or persons
under disability, Sates after Sue, notice to all

interest, to be recited in the special

Remitting fines, penalties and forfeitures, or
| refunding moneys legally paid into the treasury:

= |a

|

|

 
|

1

|
|

i

defi- county, city, ward. bo

 
|

atSonzing the adoption or legitimation of | purposes,

A or changing county-seats, erecting } SEDoTue profit, and

|

officers in counties, cities,Senborouis, |EE
orschool rics:ii

  

i indivi

 

Exempting property from taxation:
Regulating . trade, mining or manufactur-

. ing; but the may repulse and fix the
heAca the hours of work or labor,

make provision for theRoon welfare |
| and safetyunt:Ci.boroughi8 y Seale. |
| or by any county , borou, 2 ownship,
! schooldiot lage, or gh civil division of |
theetoron contractor or sub-contractor

. performing work, service for the State, |
} 91,fotfor any county, city, borough, town, township, |
shod} district, village or other civil division |

gpco! rations. of amending, renewing |
the charters hereof: || orextending t

ranting to anygb association or |
any special or axigsive privilege or

immunity. grto any corporation, association, or |
fe Xight tolay down a railroad track: !

Nor hal the General Assembly indirectly |
ange Juch sneclalof|Jocal iow by the partial re-A
peal of a general law: but laws repealing or |
special acts may be passed: i
Nor shall any law be passed granting powers |

or privileges in any case where the granting of |
such powers and privileges shall have been pro-
vided for general law, nor where the courts |
have jurisdiction to grant the same or give the |
relief asked for.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.

ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Three. :
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to section three of |
article eight of the Constitution of Pennsyl-
vania.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the House of|
Representatives of the Commonwealth aEPenn: |
{iivaniaut the Senate concur), That the fol- |
lowingis as an amendment to the

| stitut of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
in accordance with the p of the eigh-
tegitBarticle

on

 

, Al three of article
eight, which reads asee “All judges
elected by the electorsof the State at large ay
be elected at either a general or municipal elec-
tion. as circumstances may require. All the elec.
tions for judges of the courts for the several
REand for county, city, ward,

, and ip officers, for regular
terms of service, shall be held on the municipal
election day: namely,he Tuesday next follow:
ing the first Monday of November in each odd-

mbered year, but the General Assembly may
DyTaw fix different day, two-thirds of all the
members of each House consenting thereto:
Provided, That such elections shall always be
held in an odd-numbered vear ”’ so as to read:
Section 3. All judgeselected by the electors

of the State at large may be elected at either a
general or munici election, as circumstances
may require. for judges of the |
courts for the several districts, and for |

h, and township of: |

 

ficers, for regular terms
gnththe municipal en day; namely, the

nextJosing the first Monday of

Nevers1 ISeure ry dite Sera yma a eren
day, two-thirds otallailthe memembers of each
House consentin Provided, That suc
elections shall be painin odd-numbered year:
Provided further, That a! for the courts
of thea judicial Fl holding office at
the present time, whose terms of office may end
in an -numbered year, shall continue to hold
their offices untilthe first Monday of id in
the next succeeding even-numbered y
A true copy of Concurrent Rin No. 3.

ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretaryofthe monwealth.

NumberberFour.
3“JOINS RESOLUTION.

Proposing amendment to section one of
article yy of the amatitution of Pennsyl-
vania, relatin 1 taxation.
Section 1. t resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsvivania in General Assembly met, That
the following is proposed as an amendment to

tution ofLogli Je
vania, in accordance with the provisions he

teenth article thereof:—
ion 2. section one of article

nine ofthe Constitution of Pennsylvania, which

“All taxes shall be uniform, upon the sam:

SEAaha ng the tax,
and collected i. Gend ce IN nd ¥fgneral avs; jutthethe Gen-
e ssem y genera
froma$aation:publicDroberty used for Pubhe

placesCourant nadFlaco helgforAE

Charity.son toreadafollows: rianste

of subjects, within the Tertnonal limks ofjo
shall be levied andAhorsy ng the tax, and

collect. general laws, and the subjects of
| taxation may be clasifedOr th
| laying raed or progressi .SheJarjosof
| General Assembly may, by
| from taxation pu property

actual
of burial hotused or heldYor private2

itutions of purely publ

A true copy of Joint Resolution No, 4.
ROBERT MCAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Five.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.
an amendment to the Constitution of

| places

 

E
n

3

laying out, opening, altering, |
highways, streets

L: (TOALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

  
58 31°13

CoalanaWood.

A. G. MORRIS, JR.

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

 

and other grains,

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

FEDERAL STOCK FOOD.

KINDLING WOOD

a

‘Rheumatic RemedyN'

5BALED HAY AND STRAW (— |

58-20tf.

 

  

 

MURRAY'S

THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM,

$5.00 the bottle at your drug-

gists, or sent Parcels post on re-

ceipt of price. Money refunded

if it fails to cure YOU.

 

WM. H. FIELDING,
Druggist,

LYNBROOK, N. Y.|
Sole Agent.

Fine: Job Printing.

a Atiorneys-at-Law.

18KLINEINEWOODRINGAtalney&-at-LawBelle-

Room18Crider’s 51-1-1y.

—

 

B. SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law.
in all the Courts.Rr
0% Corman, Office in Crider’s Exchange.

 

 

 

Ss. TAYLOR--Atlomey

| cade foneP2“AilkindsfempleCour:

| uted
| H. WETZEL-ANamer
Joae®insACndera

to promptly. English or Gerian

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
G Law,Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa.

orstoOpis. Bower. Orvis. Practice
| thecourts. Consultation in orGerman.
 

RENEDY JOHNSTONAttorneyat-law
Prompt attention given

politeSonat entrusted to his care.
ces—No. 5 East High st 57.

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

58.23.1v Telephones: { Gommercial 24 E.

 

Monev to Loan.

ONEY TO LOAN on socasecurity and
houses to rent.

J. M, KEICHLINE. |
51-14-y. nBellefonte. Pa.

o——A SPECIALTY-——0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no style of work, from the
Dodgerto the finest

BOOK WORK,

| iniCrider’Wxchange. SeinO63

i Physicians,

W*girs
gh Dentists.

Fi

ing teeth.

 

 
 

ise
at his residenc
 

 

D. S.,office next door to

AeronTighSreeos
peChowaBewonVi

i HWTATE Su
DieSpfe. Fa.im

|

|

i

 

 

 
 

 
 

Flour ana Feed.

‘CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

oasesudiisbardataN times

WHITE STAR

OUR BEST
HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

Sunywheteextract.Place in thecounty
y fine grade of

SPRAY

The onl
Ginaril

can be secured. Also International Stock Food
and feed of all kinds.

All kinds of Grain boughtat the office Flour
for w!

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET.

 

i
ii

i

 
 

Meals are Served at All Hours

|
|

the

 

ofom work o”fmonmmiopinmm|S, Sor Serull
th the class of work. Call on or | ——————————

—_ e with this office. | Plumbing.

| -

seems. |
i

Restaurant. Good Health
ESTAURANT. Good Plumbing

Bellefonte now“has a First-Class Res
taurant where

Sy,Ronany siylcGearedSani
oyrydehpi a
dition I ha t prepared t
furnish oft Prin .Pa such -

POPS,
SODAS,

SARSAPARILLA,
SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

f -nics, families and the public gener:
iare manufactured outof
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y. High St.,

 

Meat Market.

Bellefonte, Pa.

GO TOGETHER.

When you havedppiag steam pipes, leaky
water-fixt
fasoucanhavegoodHeath,ieain

system becomes
NTsIon:JouNmhe

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind we do. Jrathe onFuehlwir10
ought to have. Wedon work

Our workmen n
no better anywhere. Our

Material and
Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferiorArvicle in our entire
establishment. And with good work and the
finest material, our

 
 

Get the BestMeats.

You save by bu poor, thin
or gristly meats. usenp

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and 1} customers with the fresh.

++)feb,be hime.y
higher than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I alwavs have

— DRESSED POULTRY ——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

 

Prices are lower

eveoy
Tr,Ynsanitary

the Best Work try Hana. Yor

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa
56-14-1v.

 

Insurance.

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

 
 

BELLEFONTE, PA. TRY MY SHOP. i
4719 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. P. L. BEEZER, Fire,

Street. . Bellefonte, Pa. :
om " kL High 34-34-1y. Bhutguie,30 Life

Groceries. Groceries. and
 
 

Bush House Block,

 

57-1

 

New Mackerel

First Catch of the Season.

10 pound pails, 20 fish, at

10 pound pails, 16 fish, at

10 pound pails, 12 fish, at

These goods are open for your inspection.

$1.40

$1.60

$1.75

Come and see them.

 

SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bellefonte, Pa.

PP
Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
{Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
This represents the largest Fi
Insurance A heWo T
NO ASSESSMENTS —

not fail to call before insuring your
atogivewa gull be position to write
largelines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE. PA.

 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

P
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LIME AND LIMESTONE.

    

 

LIME.
 

Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

H-O Lime put up in 201b. paper bags

LIME.

 

 
for use with drills or spreader, is the econom-
ical form most careful farmers are using. :

High Calcium Central Pennsylvania Lime

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.

persian a Bln, Tyrone, Union Purnce. Prawn andSoriMentosPi.
 GeneralOffice:. TYRONE, PA.

 

  
     


